Introduction to the Clothing of the Silk Road Cultures
Or bathrobes and pajama pants for *everyone*!
By Cynehild Cynesigesdohtor
The aim of this class is to introduce the student to some of the basic forms and a few
variations on the Silk Road of caftan and pants. This is a VERY simplified class and I
encourage the student to do further research on culturally and temporally specific styles
as their interest piques them.
The origin of the caftan (or wrap-coat)
and pants has proved elusive, the earliest
examples I’ve been able to clearly identify
come from the Iron-age Scythians (Figure
1)1.
Early examples also appear in
eastern central Asia on coins from the
Kushan Empire (Figure 2)2. The 6th
century “Portraits of Periodic Offering of
Figure 2 – Kushan (ModernLiang”3 shows a number of similar garments day
India/Pakistan) (c. 1 CE)
East and Central Asia (Figure 4). It is
Figure 1 –
Scythian (c. 300 BCE)
possible that the Scythians (or an earlier group of nomads) were the
originators of this particular fashion and that the style was transmitted through trade and
other contact to the cultures of Central Asia. It is equally possible that the style evolved
independently in both the east and the west and later contact and trade created the
illusion that it had evolved from a single “parent” garment.
Please note that my research has largely focused on men’s
clothing (the hemlines are shorter and make nice Sunday
garb!). The construction of women’s clothing is often similar
(for example the Tocharian example from Qizil in the Tarim
basin of China [Figure 3]4), but that isn’t always the case (for
example, the 9th Century Alannic clothing found at
Moshchevaya Balka exhibits strong sexual dimorphism).
Figure 3 – Tocharian (c. 300700 CE, probably 6th Century)
Please note that the neckline
on the outer garment shows
the lapels folded back, it
doesn’t frame the breasts.
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"Scythians shooting with bows Kertch antique Panticapeum Ukrainia 4th century BCE" by PHGCOM - Own work,
photographed at Musée du Louvre. Licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0 via Wikimedia Commons http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Scythians_shooting_with_bows_Kertch_antique_Panticapeum_Ukrainia_4th_century_B
CE.jpg#mediaviewer/File:Scythians_shooting_with_bows_Kertch_antique_Panticapeum_Ukrainia_4th_century_BCE.jpg
2 "HeraiosKoshanou" by PHGCOM - Own work. Sources: [1], [2], [3], [4].. Licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0 via Wikimedia
Commons - http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:HeraiosKoshanou.jpg#mediaviewer/File:HeraiosKoshanou.jpg
3
"Zhigongtu
full".
Licensed
under
Public
Domain
via
Wikimedia
Commons
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Zhigongtu_full.jpg#mediaviewer/File:Zhigongtu_full.jpg
4 “Expedition Silk Road” https://hermitage.nl/en/tentoonstellingen/zijderoute/archaeological_sites.htm

Figure 4 – Chinese (c. 500 CE)
From left to right: Uar (Hephthalites); Persia; Baekje; Qiuci; Wo (Japan); Langkasuka; Dengzhi (邓至) (Qiang) ethnic from Ngawa; Zhouguke (周古柯), Hebatan
(呵跋檀), Humidan (胡密丹), Baiti (白題, of similar Hephthalite stocks), who dwell close to Hephthalite; Mo (Qiemo)

Examples
This is not an exhaustive list.
Scythian
Boy, oh boy. Who were the Scythians? According to like every classical historian ever,
they were everyone who rode a horse and didn’t speak Greek/Latin. Real helpful guys.
In the context of this class, I’ll be using the term to refer to the Iron Age Iranian horse
nomads running around the central Eurasian steppes and central Asia.
 Most extant garments are from the Pazyryk burials in the Altai Mountains of
central Asia. Additionally, information on clothing can be gathered from
descriptions by Classical writers and both Scythian and foreign artwork.
 Herodotus tells us (reliably or no) that they were wont to wear padded and quilted
leather trousers tucked into boots, and open tunics.
 Caftans may have had pointed fronts (see the gentleman on the far right below)
 They appear to be mid-thigh length with long sleeves.
 Colors (as they appear on Greek statuary and Pzyryk textiles) were garish, to say
the least.
 Materials included wool felt, leather, and hemp fiber

"Scythian Warriors" by Unknown - 2D-to-2D from Kul-Oba (400 to 350 BC). Licensed under Public Domain via
Wikimedia Commons http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Scythian_Warriors.jpg#/media/File:Scythian_Warriors.jpg
Drawn after figures on an electrum cup from the Kul'Oba kurgan burial near Kerch on the Crimean Peninsula
"PazyrikHorseman" by w:en:User:PHG - Photographed by
w:en:User:PHG(?). Uploaded as w:en:Image:PazyrikHorseman.JPG by
w:en:User:PHG 9 January 2005. Transferred to Commons 6 March 2006
(upload log). Licensed under Public Domain via Wikimedia Commons http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:PazyrikHorseman.JPG#/media/File:
PazyrikHorseman.JPG
Pazyrik horseman. Circa 300 BCE. Detail from a carpet - 5-4 th s.- in the
State Hermitage Museum in St Petersburg.

Alannic/Iranian (Moshchevaya Balka)
Moshchevaya Balka (alternatively Moshchevaja or Moščevaja, Russian )
 A grouping of grave finds from the 8th/9th Centuries, in modern day Georgia.
 Graves show a mix of Alannic and Iranian influences.
 LOTS (relatively) of complete or mostly complete extant garments
 Find also includes a set of clothing made in miniature, often cited as “doll’s
clothes” it was likely a set of votive clothing for a dead person in the afterlife.
 Many of the garments were made of, or at least trimmed with, polychromatic
samite silk
o Colors were reds, blues, yellows, and greens. A bit hard to look at all
together.
o One short jacket was all in blue. I want it.
 Caftans appear to be knee to mid-calf length.
 Caftans have a waist seam.
 Single or double splits in the back appear
 Leg-wear consists of short trousers tucked into footed leggings that attach by
garters to the top of trousers.
o Leggings were made of both plain and fine materials, at least one set has
fine silk legs but plain linen feet.
 Materials used included patterned silk, linen or hemp fiber, sheepskin, wool felt,
and leather (mostly shoes).

Caftan from Moshchevaja Balka
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/d8/89/81/d88981f8f244743c7d8f17869c94cea5.jpg

Mongolian
Mongolian Empire was founded by Genghis Khan in the 13th Century and spread rapidly
from a territory roughly analogous to modern day Mongolia to a territory that stretched
from the Caspian Sea to the Sea of Japan. Obviously this doesn’t mark the start of
Mongolian culture, nor does it mark the end, however it does make a nice slice of
history to discuss in this document.
 The extant garments I’ve examined fall into a single general type: a fairly loose
torso, with long sleeves (sometimes longer than the arm), a fitted waist covered
in appliqued cording, and a finely pleated in skirt (see Figure 5). This is not the
only type of garment the Mongols wore, but it is the style that I have found
frequently in looking for extant pieces.
 Extant garments appear to be knee length, contemporary art shows caftans knee
to ankle length.
 The Mongol court loved Persian cloth of gold, nasīj. Marco Polo says that in the
court of Qubilai, the king and 12,000 of his men were dressed in robes of cloth of
gold, decorated with gems and pearls. This was probably an overestimation, but
still, imagine 12,001 ruddy Mongol warriors dressed in glittering cloth of gold
caftans. It makes me giggle.
 Color was very meaningful in Mongolian society, white was associated with luck
and good fortune and a white banner was used to mark the imperial camp. Black
may have been associated with purity.
o Aside from black and white, other colored caftans appear in Mongolian art;
blues, reds, and yellows (and shades thereof) appear to be particularly
popular.
 Materials used include wool felt, cloth of gold, linen, ikat dyed fabrics (atlas is
another term for this), and possibly hemp.

Robe with silk braiding decoration Yuan dynasty (1279-1368)
http://www.asianart.com/rossi/gallery5/11.html

Figure 5 – back of a Mongolian caftan from the first half of the 13th Century
http://www.davidmus.dk/assets/332/11.1-23-2004-Mongolsk-dragt-2.jpg

How to Make a Basic Caftan

Richard Cullian’s pattern
http://members.iinet.net.au/~richard.cullinan/index.php/Persian_Costuming

Diagram showing cut of “sīmorḡ caftan” from a tomb at Moshchevaya Balka, 8th-9th centuries. After Jeroussalimskaja, pl. XIII fig. 17.,
http://www.iranicaonline.org/uploads/files/Clothing/v5f7a014_f53_300.jpg

How to Make Basic Pants

Richard Cullian’s pattern
http://members.iinet.net.au/~richard.cullinan/index.php/Persian_Costuming

Trousers, Hose (Leggings), and Girdle similar to Moshchevaja balka finds from
http://members.ozemail.com.au/~chrisandpeter/MB_footwear/MB_shoes.htm

My favorite picture.
Standing attendant, Tang dynasty (618–906), 7th century
http://www.metmuseum.org/toah/works-of-art/2002.501

